
Deitz Park, Stormwater Savvy
Workshop Outcomes & Master Plan 

Designers: 
The Neighborhood Design Center’s Rachel McNamara, Elisabeth Walker, 

City of Hyattsville Department of Public Works representatives, and community workshop participants

2015 
Brought to you by
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Site Analysis

Water Flow Patterns Soil Characteristics/
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3. Community Workshop
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9 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Design Workshop

Agenda for May 30, 2015.
1. Introduction of NDC 
2. Savvy Intro Game: Rose (great) -Thorn (not so great) -Bud (can be better)
goal: Understand weaknesses, strengths, and opportunities in and for the campus
3. Introduction to stormwater management - why it matters and what it is 
4. Findings of site analysis
5. Savvy Games
goal: NDC wants you to re-think Deitz Park out of the box; that you walk away as a sustainable design expert, and NDC walks away with a deeper understanding of soft 
factors that inluence & shape the park, and with concept ideas for the re-design.
game 1: Fill out the blanks
goal: deine your goals (What do we want here?)
game 2: What’s on your radar?
goal: Prioritize your goals in terms of what needs to happen as soon as possible, and what can wait 
game 3: Design challenge - sketch your vision
goal: To get an expert concept that: 1. manages stormwater, 2. is easy to construct and maintain, and 3. is beautiful, efective, and serves/represents the park users today and 
tomorrow.
6. Present your ideas: How do they improve the campus & what are 3 top features. 
goal: Get conversations about regenerative design solutions going, feeling out what the general consensus is, have fun! 
7. Wrap up by NDC  
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10DEITZ PARK STORMWATER SAVVY 2015   Design Workshop __________________________________________________________________________

Think Big Box

In order to gain as much insight as possible from the users of the park, we set up a comment box 
for two weeks ahead of the community workshop.  We weren’t sure what to expect, but found 
that the community really came through with some great, big ideas.  There were of course a few 
off topic, probably teenage rebellion inspired comments, but mostly we found that those who 
came to the space appreciated the chance to play and enjoy nature and they had a lot of love for 
this park.   
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11 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Design Workshop

3b Workshop Outcomes: Community Comments
Features
- Have a basketball court (7 YES, 4 NO)
- Diverse/ Multi generational (4)
 - Where a range of individuals (families, teens, 
seniors)       can come to enjoy their time safely 
and peacefully.
 - Multi-age appropriate playground games.
 - Be more adult friendly
 - Set up events: Install chess tables again and have a  
 chess tournament for all ages.
- Water fountain (3)
- Get a bathroom (3)
- Movable park benches (3)
- Have a jungle gym, Slides (3)
 - Have a BIG slide! 
 - I recommend bigger slides. Thank you!
- Improve playground (3)
 - Have a toddler-friendly playground (structures that  
 no matter how high minimizing fall risk)
 - Modify equipment (young kids, older kids): tall  
  features - tree house, bridge, no plastic junk; 
small   bike circle around playground.
- Pool (3)
- Put in another grill (3)
- Rain gardens (3)
 - Natural rain garden walking path - dry bed with  
 bridges and sculptures.
- Monkey bars (2)
- Butterfly gardens (2)
- Community garden plots 
  (there are long wait lists on local plots)(2)
- Acoustic concerts (2)
- Replace pavement with better environmental options
- Have open meeting place (like pavilion) that’s open to light
- Upgraded picnic areas w. lawn games for families (giant    
   jenga, beanbag toss, horseshoe).
- Recycling bins
- Involve community artists in putting up sculptures and  
   kinetic art.
- Have more flowers
- Native plants
- Swales (No rocks)
- Learning garden in partnership with the middle school.
- Become known: poll through Hyattsville Life+Times
- Way finding signage outside the park for cyclists.
- Do something against the mosquitoes.
- Slurpee machine, Snow cones

Preserve the canopy
- Keep the trees (5)
- Be a haven for birds
- Please do not cut the trees. Thank you!!!!
- Please save all the trees. Mature, native trees are 
distinctive to Hyattsville, and a vanishing asset. The 
canopy is critical to wildlife. 
Partial list of migrating birds seen in Deitz Park this 
spring: 
Scarlet Tanager, Baltimore Oriole, Black Throated 
Blue & Green Warblers, American Redstart, 
Blackburnian Warbler, Wood Thrush, Veery, 
Swainson’s Thrush, Yellow Warbler, Pileated 
Woodpecker, many more.

Character
- Oasis of quiet (4)
- Be a natural haven: 
  No picnic tables, no pavement, no grill, no 
broken glass, no covered area, no trash.
- Lugar callado y lleno de naturaleza
- This is already a HUGELY BEAUTIFUL 
LOVELY little spot. So don’t change its character 
but do try some small scale stuff
- Stay the same

Security
- Have a second access point (3)
 - A second access unto Queensbury
 - Only one, un-welcoming entry into the  
 park. 
 Is there a possibility of opening more entries 
(and more “official” looking entries) into the park? 
- More signs posted (2) saying call HCDC if see 
  suspicious activity.
- Have more “eyes on the street” - maybe through a  
  small dog park in the northern end. I don’t know  
  what else would bring people here during the day. 
  (2)
- Improve security 
- Encourage daytime visitors (e.g. day cares, seniors,  
  stay at home moms)
- Include more safety features
- Glass recycling- no more broken glass!
- An area where there is enough of a presence to  
  discourage undesirable behavior. One idea is to  
  have sufficient vehicle access to allow for police  
  patrol.
- Have a trail accessible to police cars for routine  
  view and inspections of the park.
- Fence or shrubbery perimeter to deter visitors  
  exiting through yards.
- Remember small park, surrounded by home  
owners.
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Compiled Design Challenge Master Plans

This is a compilation of all the workshop participants’ designs for the park.
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16DEITZ PARK STORMWATER SAVVY 2015   Design Workshop __________________________________________________________________________

3c Design Concept Development
Improved Signage

Nature Play

Outdoor Community Activities

Conservation Landscaping

 Based on the community’s input, discussions with the DPW staff, 
and our own observations, the over-arching design goals are 
established as:

- Manage the wet areas in a way that is effective, educational,     
 habitat forming, and reduces runoff downstream. 
- Encourage more family-friendly use of the park.

The City DPW had already begun pursuing improvements to the 
playground, so an additional goal of this design was to create a 
better space for the new play equipment.  

Agreed upon features: 
- Replace some turf with conservation landscaping
- Adapt the pathway where it crosses the drainage path
- Provide space for more designated activities
- Improve signage for the park and make entrance more inviting

Features to be developed:
- Additional activities that are acceptable to the surrounding 
community, for instance: chess, community gardens, adult outdoor 
exercise equipment, space for acoustic concerts
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19 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Design Feedback

Community Review

 Playground 
re-vamped

Swale

Potential Adult 
Exercise 

Possible 
Community 
Garden plots 

Naturalized 
Garden

Foot bridge

Rain Gardens 
with check dam

Potential site 
for additional 
activity tables

Climbing Hill

Entrance 
Gateway

Sidewalk Art
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3d Design Precedents
Bridge in Magruder ParkIlma Lever Community Garden with wheel chair access Nature Play at Westmoreland Park

Spring Park in Takoma Park  Community Chess/Checkers Tables

“Washington Square Park Chess Players by David Shankbone” by I, DavidShankbone. Licensed 
under CC BY-SA 3.0 via Commons - https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Washington_
Square_Park_Chess_Players_by_David_Shankbone.jpg#/media/File:Washington_Square_Park_
Chess_Players_by_David_Shankbone.jpg

Conservation Landscaping
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Design Precedents
Community GardenSignage improvements CCCCCCChhhhhhhhheeeeeeeeeccccccccckkkkkkkk  ddddddddaaaaaammmmmmmssssssssssss  aaaaaaaaaaaannnnddddddddd nnnnnnnnnaaaaaaaattttttttttiiiiiiiiivvvvvvvveeeee ppppppppppppplllllllaaaaaaaannnnnnnntttttttttsssssssssssss

Brightly painted composting toilets Check dams and native plantsCommunity adult exercise stations
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5. Final Master Plan

1”:40’

Space for Playground 
Improvements

Increased vegetation to 
help manage water

Check dams to hold 
water

composting 
bathroom

Entrance 
signage

Chess tables

Pavement 
realignment

Encourage 
turf

Existing Tree 
Canopy

Encourage 
turf

brid
ge
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23 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Final Master Plan

1”:40’

5a Project: Plantings

Conservation 
Landscaping

The fantastic existing tree canopy and the abundance of wildlife were identified as well-loved features of the park 
and as such, we recognize that long-term planning to maintain a healthy canopy as well as increasing wildlife must 
include additional plantings.  In addition, increasing biomass with woody plant material helps reduce runoff by 
increasing evapotranspiration and improving soil infiltration.  Lastly, turf doesn’t thrive in wet, shady areas, like 
this park, which makes muddy, uninviting places.  Establishing better adapted plant communities where it’s both 
wet and shady will improve aesthetics, while also increasing environmental functions.  Turf should be focused 
where there are sunny spaces and additional tree plantings should allow for sunny pockets to make sure there are 
still great places for kids to run and play.  
This planting plan utilizes species native to this region that are also tolerant of wet soil and provide four season 
aesthetic value.  Herbaceous plant species are suggested, but should be chosen based on availability and long-term 
additions should be based on success rates as the plants get established.  

5 female Winterberry

3 Winterberry

1 Swamp White Oak

4 Wax Myrtle

5 Silky Dogwood

10 Elderberry
2 Swamp White Oak

5 Silky Dogwood

6 Elderberry
8 Wax Myrtle

1 Sourwood

6 female Winterberry,
1 male Winterberry

1 Sourwood

7 Wax Myrtle

9 Arrowwood
2 White Oak

7 Red Twig Dogwood

1 Sourwood

3 Black Gum, off the page

1 male Winterberry
3 Red Twig Dogwood

5 Wax Myrtle
5 Elderberry

3 Silky Dogwood

4 Spicebush
1 Swamp White Oak

2 Blackgum
2  Wax Myrtle

Conservation 
Landscaping

3 Witchhazel

1 White Oak

Suggested Trees and Shrubs
Count Common Name Scientifi c Name
13 Silky Dogwood Cornus racemosa
10 Red Twig Dogwood Cornus sericea
3 Witchhazel Hamamelis virginiana

2 male Winterberry Ilex verticillata ‘Southern 
Gentleman’

14 female Winterberry Ilex verticillata ‘Winters Red’
4 Spicebush Lindera benzoin
26 Wax Myrtle Morella cerifera
5 Blackgum Nyssa sylvatica
3 Sourwood Oxydendrum arboreum
3 White Oak Quercus alba
4 Swamp White Oak Quercus bicolor
21 Elderberry Sambucus canadensis
9 Arrowwood Viburnum dentatum

Suggested Perennials for Conservation Landscaping
Common Name Scientifi c Name
Lady Fern Athyrium fi lix-femina
Carex varieties Carex species
Northern Sea Oats Chasmanthium latifolia

Joe Pye Weed Eupatorium purpureum
Cardinal fl ower Lobelia cardinalis or siphilitica
Cinnamon Fern Osmunda cinnamomea
Woodland Phlox Phlox divaricata
Foamfl ower Tiarella cordifolia
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Project: Check Dams

The lower quarter of the park is dominated by a de facto drainage swale, gathering water from the 
surrounding homes before it enters a concrete ditch at the south-eastern most corner of the park, 
which carries water to the piped storm sewer network.  We view this as a potential feature, adding 
to the habitat potential of the park.  From the water quality point of view, we want to hold and slow 
as much water as possible.  As many as two check dams are recommended, after the paving has been 
removed and replaced with a bridge.  These will hold water back where the perc test found good 
rates of infiltration, and will create interest in the landscape.  They should be constructed with stone 
in such a fashion that rocks can’t be removed and pose a security risk to the neighbors, but also looks 
natural or rustic.  

Approximate location of check dams
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25 ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Final Master Plan

Project: Paving Realignment 

Currently, the park has about 4900 sqft of paved surface.  This plan suggests removing about 1000 
sqft.  Some would be removed where the existing swale crosses the pathway and be replaced by a 
bridge, improving water quality while also improving handicapped access to the park.  The rest will be 
removed from places that currently don’t offer any benefits to the function of the park.  A small area 
of paving (about 600 sqft) could be expanded to provide space for new chess tables without impeding 
the walkway.  

paving for removal additional paving

Even well after a storm, the path shows evidence of inundation

Bridge in Magruder Park
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Project: Signage and amenities 

The community had significant concerns about safety and nefarious dealings in the park.  The 
general consensus was that the park needed more traffic to act as “eyes on the street.”  Since a second 
access point can’t be added, increased visibility of the entrance will draw more users into the park.  
A large, brightly colored sign that is as close to the street as possible is suggested.  Additionally, the 
sidewalk and pathway to the park can be painted to call attention without significant costs.  

Community feedback also stated that providing a bathroom at the park will allow for more families 
to visit and stay for a while.  A composting toilet can be added near the entrance, where there is 
space for it to be maintained.  

The entrance is easy to miss Example of improved signage and painted pathway

Example of painted sidewalk


